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The world is growing.  So are your prospects.

§ Current global population: 7.6 billion

§ Population growth projections: 
8.6 billion by 2030
9.8 billion by 2050
(Source United Nations 2017) 

§ Increasing demand.

§ Where is the opportunity?

§ How do we access the markets?



Market Intelligence

§ Plan your market entry the right way – use market research to gain 
understanding of your product’s potential in a given market, the best 
prospects for success, and the market’s business practices before you first 
export.

§ If you’re just beginning to sell internationally, narrow your focus by 
concentrating on no more than two or three best-prospect markets. 

§ If you’re just beginning to sell internationally, narrow your focus by 
concentrating on no more than two or three best-prospect markets. 
(Yes, I said that twice.)



Market Intelligence

• Know the source of your market intelligence.

• The internet is quick but is it correct?

• Market dynamics can change quickly.  Is your intelligence current?

• Leverage trusted resources: USCS, reputable consultant firms, trade associations,    
reputable publications, trade journals and market intel databases.

• U.S. Commercial Service in-country experts are your eyes and ears    
on the ground.

• Networking – there is much to gained by speaking with your industry peers.

• Competitors’ websites – are their foreign distributors listed?



Market Intel Considerations

§ Research to determine markets that are a better fit.  The barriers to some 

markets will be too high, and not offer the required ROI.

§ Several items consideration:

• Economic:  GNP, GNP per Capita, Population, Inflation, 

Unemployment, Interest Rates, etc.

• Political: Type of Government, Political Stability

• Legal: Import-Export Laws, Tariffs, Taxes, IP protection



Market Intel Considerations

• Socio-Cultural: Religion, Language, Literacy, Values, Work ethic, Gender 
roles

• Infrastructural: Energy costs, telecommunication, mass media

• Other items to consider

§ Certification costs to meet regulatory protocols
§ Electrical or product modifications
§ Product life cycle
§ After sales service
§ Labeling/packaging
§ Owners manuals/Technical documents (translations)



Market Intel Sources

U.S. Commercial Service

• Offices throughout the United States and in U.S. Embassies and Consulates in 
nearly 80 countries. 

• U.S. Commercial Service of the U.S. Department of Commerce’s International Trade 
Administration utilizes its global network of trade professionals to provide detailed 
insights on market dynamics, trends, opportunities and challenges.

• Working to connect U.S. companies with international buyers worldwide.



Market Intel Sources

• Trade Associations and industry specific research organizations will very often 

have some of the most detailed sector analysis, including long term trends and 

forecasting models for many markets of opportunity.

• Some examples include:

§ Automotive:  OESA, Center for Automotive Research

§ Aerospace:  Aerospace Industries Association, Helicopter Association 

International

§ Advanced Manufacturing: Association for Manufacturing Technology, 

Association for Manufacturing Excellence 



Market Intel Sources

• Consultants with deep knowledge of specific industries and markets (these can be 
large, medium and small firms)

§ McKinsey and Company
§ Frost & Sullivan
§ An Individual with extensive background in the specific industry and market

• Utilize Local University Resources

• Competitors websites – do they display their global footprint or listing of their 
dealers

• Review Public Tenders Relevant to your products, are your competitors pursuing 
the project



Step-by-Step Approach to Market Research

§ Step 1:  Screen Potential Markets

§ Obtain trade stats that indicate which countries import your type of 
products.

§ Review available MR reports in the countries and industries in question to 
determine market openness, common practices, tariffs and taxes, 
distribution channels, and other important considerations previously noted.

§ Identify 5 - 10, fast-growing markets for you products.  Analyze trends over 
past 3 – 5 years for market growth in good and bad times. 

§ Identify some smaller but fast-emerging markets where there may be 
fewer competitors. 

§ Target three to five of the most statistically promising markets for further 
assessment. 



Step-by-Step Approach to Market Research

§ Step 2: Assess Targeted Markets

§ Consumption and production trends of competitive products, as well as overall 
demographic and economic trends in the target country. 

§ Determine sources of competition:  domestic production and foreign imports.

§ Analyze factors affecting marketing, i.e. - end-user sectors, channels of 
distribution, cultural variations, business practices. 

§ Identify any foreign barriers (tariff or nontariff) for the product being imported 
into the country and identify any US export controls. 

§ Identify U.S. or foreign incentives to promote exporting of your product or 
service. 

§ Determine whether your product is price competitive after you've figured in 
packaging, shipping, marketing, sales commissions, taxes & tariffs, 
certifications and other associated costs. 



Step-by-Step Approach to Market Research

§ Step 3:  Draw Conclusions

§ Analyze data to narrow markets of opportunity - top 3 to 5 markets that look to 
offer the greatest ROI.  If new to exporting, narrow target down to 2 or 3 
markets initially. Exporting to a manageable number of countries allows you to 
focus your resources without jeopardizing your domestic sales efforts. Your 
company’s internal resources should determine what choices you make. 

§ Step 4:  Test Demand

§ There are a number of low-cost on-line and off-line services that can help new 
exporters gauge foreign market interest and collect overseas inquiries:
o FUSE 
o Catalog Exhibitions
o International Partner Search (B2B Matchmaking)
o Gold Key Service (B2B Matchmaking)



Market Research Resources

§ Now lets discuss numerous resources your company can leverage to gain 
the market intelligence needed to plan your entry strategies appropriately 
and effectively.

§ Keep in mind, this is not a comprehensive list of resources but a sampling 
of those with current, viable intelligence that can aid in decision making 
strategies.

§ Your products/services may have nuances that will limit the viability of 
existing secondary market research for your needs from many of the 
upcoming resources we are to discuss.  Keep in mind associations and 
organizations within your specific sub sectors may gather significant data 
and details that may not easily be found elsewhere.



Market Research Tools

• Global Trade Atlas – import and export data (air and ocean) to the 10-digit HS level, searchable by country, HS# or US state

• Trade Map - indicators on export performance, international demand, alternative markets and competitive markets, as well as 
a directory of importing and exporting companies.

• Frost & Sullivan Industry Reports - comprehensive industry coverage and "on-the-ground" analysis in virtually every region 
of the world

• Business Monitor International– industry news updates (available daily or weekly), trend analysis, forecasting

• Euromonitor International - comprehensive market research on consumer products, commercial industries, demographics 
trends and consumer lifestyles 

• Economist Intelligence Unit (EIU) – political and economic info, regulations,  China Regional Forecasting Service, Country 
data (GDP, fiscal and monetary indicators, demographics) and Market Indicators (consumer goods, automotive, energy, food, 
transportation, health care, among others) 

• Economist print edition – magazine online and print edition

• Lexis Nexis – access billions of searchable documents and records from more than 45,000 legal, news and business sources

• BNA Export Reference Guide – country-by-country import documentation requirements

• Datamyne - import-export trends, tally of cargos for individual shippers or consignees, right down to the details of each 
transaction 

• PIERS - US ocean shipment data from Bills of Lading, searchable by US company name, product, HS#, foreign importer 
name, quantity, value, competitors



Questions Global Trade Atlas Will Answer

FROM THE GLOBAL TRADE ATLAS
1. How do US export / import  trends compare to other nations?
2. What are the top countries importing my HS item?
3. Which countries are the top exporters of my HS item to Country X?
4. What are the average import costs per unit of my item in Country X?
5. How many units of my product are imported into a country?

FROM THE STATE EXPORT EDITION
6. How does a state’s export volume compare to other states?
7. What products were exported from state Y to country X?
8. Which other US states are exporting similar items to those from state Y?
9. Are my HS items being exported via air or sea?



Global Trade Atlas
What is the value and share of US exports for a certain HS item or group of products?



Global Trade Atlas
What is the value and share of state exports for a certain HS item or group of products?



Trade Map
Provides indicators on export performance, international demand, alternative markets 
and competitive markets, as well as a directory of importing and exporting companies.



Market Intel Sources

Monitoring and analyzing:

• Competitive Intensity 

• Customer Dynamics 

• Industry Convergence 

• Disruptive Technologies 

• Global Mega Trends

• New Business Models 

• Emerging Markets

Frost & Sullivan Industry Reports



Business Monitor International 
Trend analysis, forecasting but sector and market



Business Monitor International 
– weekly / daily sector updates



Euromonitor International 
Comprehensive details on consumer products, commercial industries, 
demographics trends and consumer lifestyles 



Economist Intelligence Unit – multiple resources



EIU Data - Industry Sectors 
Data from previous years and forecasts

§ Macroeconomic
§ Demographics and income
§ Automotive (cars, motorcycles, trucks, petrol)
§ Consumer goods (retail, clothing, household, electronics, domestic 

appliances, distribution infrastructure)
§ Energy (demand, consumption, by fuel, electricity)
§ Food, beverages and tobacco
§ Financial Services
§ Health care and pharmaceuticals
§ Technology (demand, telecoms, IT)
§ Travel, transport and tourism (including hotel and restaurant expenditure)



EIU Data Tool
Statistics on my industry
Ex. #1: number of vehicle registrations in Romania from 2007 to 2012 
Ex. #2: International tourism departures from China, 2007 to 2015



Economist Print Edition



Lexis Nexis
Search for News, Company, Industry, Public Records, Biographical, Country 
and Legal Information



Lexis Nexis
Find news articles, contacts and leads
Ex: searched “snow road access India”



BNA Export Reference Guide
What documents are needed for imports into a country?  Any regulatory requirements 
to be aware of?
Ex. List of documents for imports into Yemen



Datamyne
What is the value and share of country imports by HS #?



Datamyne
Who are the importer of record, by value, country or origin, HS #, etc?



Datamyne
What countries are exporting to the specific market, by HS#, importer, port of entry, etc?



PIERS
Discover where US companies are exporting
ex. Illinois exporters to Uruguay



PIERS
HS Code lookups by state or country
Ex. 8701.90 – tractors exported from US to Brazil



PIERS
Find major US exporters to a market by keyword
Ex. US companies exporting products with keyword “air” to China

Total of 87 
exporters listed 
with 441 shipments



Other helpful free resources

• www.Export.gov – country details, industry highlights, trade events

• USA Trade Online- current and cumulative U.S. export and import data

• Trade Stats Express - Annual and quarterly trade data

• CIA World Fact Book – country details

• GlobalEdge- source for statistical data for nearly every country around the world

• The World Bank – global development and economic indicators

• CustomsInfo – online tariff and tax lookup tool

• USDA GAIN Reports – Global agriculture reports 

• Notify US – receive alerts on new market access barriers by country

• Google Alerts – receive alerts when new websites or news articles appear with 
keywords you select



U.S. Commercial Service
www.Export.gov

§ Country Commercial Guides 

- Leverage reports, prepared annually by U.S. Embassy staff, containing 
information on the business and economic situation 
of foreign countries and the political climate as it affects U.S. business 
and investments.

§ International Market Insight

– Brief updates highlighting opportunities, trade events, or changes. 

§ Customized Market Research (these are fee based)

- Gain answers to your specific international business questions, as they 
pertain to your company.



USA Trade Online
Detailed US export/import data; customized reports detailing international trade data at different 
levels



Trade Stats Express
• http://tse.export.gov/TSE

– Annual	and	quarterly	data;	Limited	to	4	digit	HS#	or	NAICS



CIA World Factbook
Basic information on countries (demographic, geography, economy, etc.)
Ex. Chile



Global Edge
Statistical information on countries (historical, economic, political conditions, etc.)
Ex. Chile



The World Bank
Global Development Indicators, Economic Indicators, Country Profiles, GDP/GNI, etc



CutomsInfo

§ http://export.customsinfo.com/
– tariff and tax information by country
– Example: duty and tax on US tractors going to India



USDA – GAIN Reports
• http://gain.fas.usda.gov

– Global Agriculture Information Network (GAIN) provides timely 
information on ag economy, products and issues in foreign 
countries



Notify U.S.
• http://www.nist.gov/notifyus

– Alerts on new market access barriers
– Example: New European tractor regulation



Google News Alerts
• http://www.google.com/alerts

– Daily (or weekly or monthly) alerts on internet news for text of 
your choosing

– Example: Kentucky + exports



Key Take-Aways

• Plan your market entry strategy by leveraging market intel to best position for 
success.

• Do the legwork upfront, to save costly mistakes down the road.

• Leverage reputable sources and resources to gain the pertinent intel needed.

• Screen, assess, draw conclusions and test demand in targeted markets.

• There exists a tremendous amount of trusted resources, some free and some 
costly, to provide the market intelligence a company requires to effectively and 
efficiently determine markets of opportunity.  



We would now like to open up to Q & A.



Thank You
Brian Miller, Senior International Trade Specialist

U.S. Dept. of Commerce, U.S. Commercial Service
601 W. Broadway, Suite 634B

Louisville, KY  40202
Tel: (502) 582-5066

brian.miller@trade.gov
export.gov 


